
Limited (Y/N) -

DATE:

DATE:

Monthly Payment Due: DATE:

Length of Payments: (4) Months Only

BUYERS SIGNATURE: DATE-

SELLERS SIGNATURE: DATE-

***Payment Plan***
Here at Twin we strive for excellent body, health and longevity for ALL of our Dogs and 

our puppies.  Our main GOAL is finding THE BEST POSSIBLE FOREVER homes for 

our BABIES!!!  We do understand money is tight so YES we are willing to accept payment 

plans. Things you need to know about The PAYMENT PLAN :)

*** You have the option to HOLD a puppy when a litter becomes available or the puppy of your choice is 

available (We go in order by our WAITING LIST).  We require a $300 deposit when puppies are 2 weeks of age 

(If you have already paid that amount in your payments no deposit is due).

PHONE # - 

*** The max we will HOLD puppies on a payment plan is 10 weeks of age. You the buyer understands that if 

the puppy isn’t picked up and paid in Full all payments will be forfeited and the puppy will be resold. 

*** You may make payments of any amount and at any interval you wish. (weekly, monthly, bi-monthly, 

etc.) Each payment will be applied toward the total price of the puppy. You will receive an email after each 

payment detailing all of your payments and balance due. 

BUYERS NAME- 

*** Cancellation Policy:  If you have chosen a puppy and you have made payments and later 

something happens and you decide not to get the puppy, you can cancel this agreement and 

request a refund.  All payments paid are refundable while your puppy is on HOLD.  EXCEPT the 

$300 deposit.  Payments are only refundable up till the age of 6 wks old.  If puppy is older than 6 

wks when you decide to cancel this agreement you the buyer understands you will forfeit any 

and all payments made.

***  Puppy must be paid in FULL by 7 weeks of age (unless discussed otherwise)!!If your baby will require to 

be shipped the puppy must be paid in FULL by 7 weeks of age!

*** Puppies leaving on a Payment Plan: You the buyer understands that you are required to pay 

the payment amount agreed upon and on the set date of each month. If you fail to do so and 

miss any payments the puppy/dog is required to be returned to the seller (or we will come get it) 

at the buyers expense!!! If something were to happen to the puppy/dog while in your care and 

passes away (accidental or whatever) YOU UNDERSTAND you are still responsible for the 

remaining balance.  This puppy/dog is NOT to be resold or rehomed at any given time! If 

something where to happen and you couldn't care for the puppy/dog he/she is required to be 

returned to Twin Kennels (seller) NO EXCEPTIONS!!  

ADDRESS- 

AMOUNT OF DOG:

DEPOSIT PAID:

***Payment Plan***

*** All Payments must be sent thru PAYPAL friends and family NO EXCEPTIONS!!

BALANCE DUE: Monthly Payments-$                


